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Do Talcott Loses House and Much
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Lots is estimated at $1,000.
Dee had gone to the chicken house
for the purpose of cleaning it np.
He started to the residence after a
cleaning utensil and saw the roof a
mass of fire. He rushed to the burning structure and tore loose a screen
door at the rear and then began carrying things out As he was about to
deposit an armfull of goods on the
ground he met Mrs. Ray Kaylor and
a few minutes later Ray came over.
Dee and Ray then proceeded to get
busy. They salvaged the piano, kitchen range and some beds and bedding,
as well aa clothing. Dee had in mind
to save a trunk containing valuable
papers, but in the excitement forgot
that act and got busy on other thing--'-.
All his father's belongings were in
the upper story and these were all

The Freshman play will be given
March 24.
on Saaturday evening,
This seems to be the only open date
In March.
Practice is progressing
and the play bids fair to be up to
standard.
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Just the pieces you have wanted to finish yourself
to fit your color scheme at very reasonable prices
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the fire originated
from a defective flue, aa the fire,
when first observed, was around the
place where the chimney came thru
thereof. ' There was no insurance
carried on buildings or contents,
therefor whatever loss Mr. Talcott
sustained is total.
For a time the Talcott's will occupy the ranch home of Mrs. Talcott's sister, immediately across the
road from the burned dwelling. The
loss of their home is particularly
hard at this time, for Mr. Talcott
had about gotten on his feet and
now that he will be put to the ex- pense of building a new house means
,' that the profit on his labor of yean;
' will be greatly lessened. The sympathy of all our people goes out to Dee
and his wife in their hour of disaster.
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MANY MORE PIECES INCLUDING TEA WAGONS, RADIO TABLES
AND PIER CASES AT PRICES THAT WILL PLEASE YOU
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Third and Washington Sts., The Dalles.

Heppner American Legion pot
constructs emergency airdome.
New bank proposed for St. Helens.
Bend Great Northern will reconrailroad on the
dition Shelvin-Hixo- n
Klamath line.
Gold Hill Ludlum Engineering
Co. opens $500,000 dredge on Foots
Creek placer mine.

People might smoke
some cigarettes for a lot
of queer reasons, but
they certainly smoke
Camels for pleasure
And they smoke more
Camels by billions.
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UNFINISHED CARD TABLE this is a hijfh grade standard Table with metal corners, metal braces and three- -
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INTEREST

Phone 300
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WERNMARK
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I. O. O.

Maupin, Oregon
Lodgo No. 209,
meets every Saturday night in I. O.
0. F. halL Visiting members always
welcome.

James Chalmers, N. G.
O. F. Renick, Sac'y.
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Watco County Exclative
Shoe Store
General Repairing
The Dallas, Ore,
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Shoes and Repairing
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Your Watch Haywire?

Man Cats Fall

If it is not doing its work

bring: it to The Time office
and Mr. Semmei will Bend
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LARGE ROOMY SEWNG CABINETS-UNFINISHEI- )-t11
WITH HINGED COVER AND REMOVABLE TRAY.. :$LOV
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COMBINATION UNFINISHED HOOK AND
. AZINE RACK
END TABLES UNFINISHED-SO- ME
FANCY TURNED LEGS
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LARGE SIZE MAGAZINE RACK WITH
SECTIONS marked to sell at
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DOUBLE COMPARTMENT
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Shaw-Bertra-

UNFINISHED MAGAZINE HACK MEDIUM SIZE
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Any Time
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GUY A. POUND
Manufacturing Jeweler
and Watohmaker
buoMssnr to U. Lindqulst
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Dr. Fred H. Pageler
OPTOMETRIST
Strictly Optical
DoLARHUE OPTICAL CO.
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Hundreds of Supreme Court

Judges concur in nlszheit pi also y
of the work aa their Authority. H
The Presidents of ull leading Universities, Colleges, and Normal
Schools give their hearty indorse-men- t.
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Camel

A DIVERSITY OF HINTS
ON MANY HOME SUBJECTS
A. C. Home Economic Department
Telia of Many Things Valuable
To All People

Finger nails will be protected from
dirt when gardening or doing dirty
work in the house if the ends of the
fingers are wet and then drawn over
a wet cake of toilet soap with a
scratching motion, forcing soap un

"Fd walk a mile for a Camel"
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